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The editor writes:
Did you know that past issues of this magazine
are now available online?  At the beginning of
each month, a PDF of the current issue is posted
on the ‘Four Parishes’ page of the St Nicolas
website at www.stnicolasforesthill.org/four-parishes.

The website also has past copies going back to
December 2017.

If you live outside the Four Parishes and don’t currently receive copies
of the magazine through your door, the PDF version offers an
opportunity to keep in touch with local events.   Please tell your friends
and family about it, and anyone else who you think might be interested
to find out what is going on in our villages.  It is also a handy way to
track down advertisements when the current magazine has disappeared
under a pile of other papers, which happens all too frequently in our
house!

Julia Stutfield

Our cover photo …
was taken by David Brown on 9 April 2019.

30 years ago red kites were on the verge of extinction in the UK.  In
1989 the RSPB released five birds in Buckinghamshire at the start of a
national breeding programme and they are now a relatively common

sight in the skies above our villages.

If you have taken a photo which you think might be suitable for the
cover of the next magazine, please email it to

4parishesnewsletter@gmail.com

https://www.stnicolasforesthill.org/four-parishes
https://www.stnicolasforesthill.org/four-parishes
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The Four Parishes News Magazine has 10 issues per year and is distributed
free of charge to approximately 850 addresses in Forest Hill, Horton-cum-

Studley, Stanton St John and Beckley.

To advertise in the magazine please email JULIA
adverts.4parishesnewsletter@gmail.com

We welcome contributions or notices for future issues.
Please send them to:

Beckley
John Baker   Tel: 07401 550537  johnbaker245@btinternet.com

Forest Hill
Linda Goffey  Tel: 01865 873078  linda@goffey.co.uk

Horton-cum-Studley
Carol Welch Tel: 01865 358122  carol_welch20@hotmail.com

Stanton St John
Sue Baker  Tel: 01865 351449  susanjbaker24@gmail.com

The closing date for the next issue is 15 June 2019

The Four Parishes News Magazine is produced under the auspices of our
four village churches for the benefit of the whole community.  It is funded

by advertising revenue, which is used to cover the printing costs.

We are dependent on volunteers to assemble the content, book and invoice
the advertisers, compile and edit the magazine, collect it from the printers

and distribute it throughout the four parishes.  If you are interested in
getting involved, please email Julia at 4parishesnewsletter@gmail.com

Recent issues of the magazine are available to view online at
www.stnicolasforesthill.org/four-parishes

https://www.stnicolasforesthill.org/four-parishes
https://www.stnicolasforesthill.org/four-parishes
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Church Wardens
Beckley
Georgina Robson Tel: 01865 351637 gina.robson@virgin.net

Forest Hill
Jane Walker  Tel: 01865 872399 lyttleton@btinternet.com
Pat Fraser   Tel: 01865 875679 triciaann49@gmail.com

Horton-cum-Studley
Andrew Payne  Tel: 01865 351018 andrewrobertsonpayne@gmail.com
Lynn Whitaker  Tel: 01865 358838 lyndawhitaker@btinternet.com

Stanton St John
Sheila Pullen  Tel: 01865 351210 dave.sheila53@gmail.com
Deirdre Young  Tel: 01865 351745 youngdee@live.co.uk

Benefice of Beckley, Forest Hill with Shotover,
Horton-cum-Studley and Stanton St John

Ministry Team
We are extremely grateful to all of our volunteer clergy and Licensed
Lay Ministers for their generous support during our vacancy.  Please
contact the Church Wardens in the first instance with any enquiries.

Rev’d Hugh Lee      hugh.lee@btinternet.com
Tel: 01865 316245

Rev’d Canon Beau Stevenson  beaumont.stevenson@gmail.com

Rev’d Stephanie Bullock stephaniebullock9@gmail.com

Rev’d Dr. Elizabeth Hoare   liz.hoare@wycliffe.ox.ac.uk

Betty Dye LLM      betty.dye10@gmail.com
         Mob:  07910 356343

Canon Prof. Nicholas Orme LLM N.I.Orme@exeter.ac.uk
Tel: 01865 512676

Joanna  Allen (Ordinand)   jo.ordinand@gmail.com
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Church Services in the Four Parishes, May 2019

St Nicolas, Forest
Hill

with
Shotover

St John
the Baptist,

Stanton
St John

Assumption of
the Blessed
Virgin Mary,

Beckley

St Barnabas,
Horton-cum-

Studley

5 May 11am
Parish

Communion

9.30am
Parish

Communion

9.30am
Parish

Communion

11am
Morning
Prayer

6pm
Taizé

4pm
Family Church
(Beckley Village

Hall)

12 May 9.30am
Family Service at Stanton St John

9.30am
Family Service

11am
Parish

Communion

6pm
Choral Evensong
(Book of Common

Prayer)

19 May 11am
Morning Prayer
(Book of Common

Prayer

9.30am
Parish

Communion

[No morning
service]

11am
Family Service

4pm
Family Church
(Stanton Village

Hall)

6pm
Iona Service

26 May 10am
Joint Benefice Service at Stanton St John

6pm
Church Without

Walls
(Stanton Village

Hall)
31 May
Ascension
Day

6.30am
Sunrise Service (Beckley Village Hall)

Please see page 18 for more about the ‘Sunrise Service’ to celebrate
Ascension Day on Thursday 31 May.
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CHURCH NOTICE BOARD
We have no vicar at present so please contact the Church Wardens with
any enquiries (details on page 4).

GENERAL NOTICES

Wheatley Library
As ever, we have lots coming up in our calendar and
we would love to see familiar faces and new taking
advantage of all our local library has to offer.

Dates to note:
Wednesday 1 May, 10.30-11.30am
"Shotover, the life of an Oxfordshire Hill".  Ivan Wight will talk about the
wildlife found on Shotover Hill and he will be promoting the book he co-
edited.  Refreshments will be provided.  Donations gratefully received.

Saturday 11 May - 18 May
Display of craft and art by the Friends of Wheatley Craft and Art groups.

Saturday 25 May
Ex-library stock book sale 40p each or 3 for £1

Regular Friends of Wheatley Library events:
● On-going sale of donated books

● Monday morning craft sessions weekly from 10-12

● Monday afternoon art sessions from 3-5

● Monday evening craft sessions weekly from 7-9pm

● New:  Clarinet Players  All levels welcome, contact
friends@wheatleylibrary.org or look out for posters for details of
dates and times.

We hope to see you all soon!

Wheatley Library, The Merry Bells, High Street, Wheatley, OX33 1XP
Telephone: 01865 875267

For opening hours see the relevant page at www.oxfordshire.gov.uk

https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/
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John Howell MP writes…        April 2019

The activities in Parliament in recent months have been far from the
usual and it is clear from many questions raised with me that even the
more normal procedures of Parliament can be confusing. There are
indeed some peculiarities wrapped up in historic process. With some of
the recent voting, especially on indicative votes, I have set out my own
guide to try to help. With amendments and counter amendments, unless
you follow it closely, it is not always obvious what a vote is actually on
and thus there can be misunderstanding over what an individual MP has
actually supported or opposed. I have been accused of supporting things
I have not supported and vice versa!

Questions over how Parliament works are not new. I am often asked
about the role of an MP or to speak to groups on what I do. I thought it
might be helpful to explain some of the ways of working. There is too
much for one newsletter so I will write a mini-series over the coming
months.

There is no job description for an MP and each MP has to work out the
best way to pursue the role for themselves. The main task is to consider
and propose new laws as well as raising issues relating to the
constituency or constituents. This is not always easy with contentious
and divisive issues as has been seen of late. It is always important to
listen to different views and to weigh up arguments. In the end every MP
has to make a judgement on what they say and how they vote on
particular issues. Growing use of social media has brought an interesting
dimension to politics and to the work of MPs and I will look at this
specifically in a later article.

By and large a MPs time is divided between working in Parliament or
representing Parliament elsewhere and working in their constituency.
When Parliament is sitting MPs are expected to be in Westminster from
Monday to Thursday and so time in the constituency is limited. Outside
of sitting weeks there is more time for constituency meetings and visits.

(Continued on next page)

https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/
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During the course of a week in Westminster there are many competing
demands on an MP’s time. Time is divided between scrutinising
legislation, attending debates, committees, briefings and other
meetings, and responding to correspondence. These competing
demands mean that it is not always possible to attend a particular
debate or drop-in session that a constituent may ask their MP to attend
although I try to fit in as much as I can each week.

I will write more on other aspects of the work and workings of Parliament
in future months. In the meantime if there is an issue that concerns you
please do let me know. You can email me at howelljm@parliament.uk or
write to me at the House of Commons (House of Commons, London, SW1A
0AA) or my constituency office (PO Box 84, Watlington, OX49 5XD).

Oxford-Cambridge Expressway update
The No Expressway Alliance, NEA, an umbrella group run by the Oxford
Friends of the Earth, now has representatives from more than 50 local
concerned groups.  It organised a very successful 'Stopping the Expressway'
conference on 30 March at which two of our No Expressway Group were
among six speakers.  Workshops helped plan NEA's way forward.

On 2 April the Oxfordshire County Council debated motions on climate
change and the Oxford-Cambridge expressway.  All but one Councillor,
from all parties, spoke against the expressway and said how much their
constituents are against it and the threat of additional expressway-
associated houses across Oxfordshire's beautiful countryside.  Despite this,
very disappointingly, the Labour motion calling for the expressway to be
cancelled was lost by 41 votes to 39, with voting going along party lines.
A further motion for the council to aim for zero carbon growth by 2030
was passed unanimously, with no abstentions.

On 28 January Oxford City Council passed similar motions against the
expressway 'as it is currently proposed' and declaring a climate emergency.

We question how Oxfordshire County Council will achieve and then
maintain its zero carbon growth aim by 2030 whilst doubling houses, cars
and population in the county by 2050.
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A second Lib-Dem expressway motion, asking for more public consultation
before further expressway decisions are taken, was passed at the 2 April
Council meeting with 47 in favour and 13 abstentions.  Councillors appear
unaware that Highways England, HE, already assumes Councillors
represent the public in all aspects of the proposed expressway.

A Freedom of Information request has provided minutes of a March 2018
HE meeting with a very select group of stakeholders (including local
businesses, Universities, some wildlife trusts/countryside groups, and
potential investors) detailing the following:

"Engagement with members of the public on corridors is challenged by the
scale of the Project area. There are c.3.3 million people living in the arc.
Consultation on corridors would require years of additional work at
substantial cost to taxpayers. It would also leave a level of uncertainty
across the region that was undesirable.

The Project Team are therefore engaging with Stakeholder Reference
groups who themselves represent various public interests (environment,
road users etc).

Public consultation is due to start in Stage 2 (2019) on route options. "

Thus we, the public, were excluded from all HE decisions thus far because
there are too many of us!  The only elected stakeholders on HE's list are
County and District Councillors. Councillors must be held accountable for
consulting widely with us on this important issue, and in reflecting our
views at stakeholder meetings.  They should also ensure one more
expressway route option is included for consultation with those
announced later this year: that of 'none of the above'.

Save the dates!  On 7 July the No Expressway Group is repeating last year's
very successful 'Walk the Moor' event, a family stroll around the seven
Otmoor villages.  The No Expressway Alliance is planning a picnic at Brill
on 27 July. Everyone is invited!

If you have any campaign ideas, questions or would like to get involved,
please contact Olivia Field, olivia_field@hotmail.com.
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The Maple Tree
Did you know that The Maple Tree continues running as usual throughout
school holidays (including the summer) closing only for Bank Holidays?

During the Easter holidays, not only did we have a visit from the Fire
Brigade when families were able to explore a working Fire Engine, we also
had a visit from some real Easter Bunnies during our Easter Bonnet Parade
and Egg Raffle.  Families enjoyed Easter activities such as making spring
chickens, designing cards and headbands, decorating salt dough eggs and
planting seeds.

If you have an interesting job, hobby or skill you would be prepared to
share with us during a session, please let us know.  Visitors always attract
a lot of attention and it is lovely to learn about different people and
professions.  So far we have welcomed The Oxford Museum Service,
Dentist, Children's Doctors, Milton (Pets as Therapy dog) and Rev Nigel.

Alternatively, we are looking for guest story-tellers/musicians to take part
in our Once Upon a Rhymetime Session on Tuesday mornings.

The Maple Tree is holding a Grand Draw on the 23 May 2019.  We have
fantastic prizes including £100 cash, Arbequina Restaurant voucher, tickets
for football matches and family days out and many more besides.  If you
would like to buy tickets (priced at £1 each), sell tickets or donate prizes,
do get in touch - all offers of help are gratefully received.

Dads and other male carers - don't forget that we run a Saturdads session
on the third Saturday of each month from 10am-12 noon.  Come along and
meet our lovely Barb and spend some quality time with the children.

See our Facebook page www.facebook.com/groups/500731153419935/
or to volunteer, hire the MT, buy or sell raffle tickets or just for more
information contact hayley@mapletree.org.uk

Hayley Hayle, Coordinator

The Maple Tree is a community charity (registration no. 1174117)
based in Wheatley aiming to replace some universal services that
were lost when local Children's Centres closed in 2017.  We serve
families from Wheatley and surrounding villages, including Stanton
St John, Forest Hill, Horton -cum-Studley and Beckley & Stowood.
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STANTON ST JOHN

Bells Restoration Project
The project team is very pleased to confirm that the final phase of works
will be completed between 30 April and 3 May.

Many thanks to everyone for the wonderful community support during
the fund-raising and the planning stages. It's been a long road, but I hope
that you will all agree it was worth the wait. Please enjoy with us the
traditional sound of church bells ringing in the village once again. The
clock will be heard striking again too!

Stanton St John WI
Our meeting on Tuesday 21 May gives us the opportunity to vote for our
annual resolution and then we look forward to hearing  Kay Caldicott talk
about Quarry Family History. We meet as usual at 7.30pm in Stanton St
John Village Hall and our members are always delighted to welcome
visitors who would like to drop in and  find out more about us.

We hope to have our new email running in May so you can contact
stantonstjohnwi@oxfordshirewi.co.uk for more information.

Community café
Community café in May will be held on Friday 3 May, 10.30am-12pm, in
Stanton St John village hall. We look forward to welcoming you for
coffee, cake and a chat. £2.50 per adult, children free.

Dates for the cafe in the next 2 months are 7 June and 5 July

Everyone is welcome. Please come along.

For further information or to volunteer to help please contact Caroline
Hall 07826 514843 or Louise Waite 07815 539461

Islip Big Bike Ride – 12 May 2019
For more information contact Hattie Bayly on

hattiebayly@islipbigbikeride.com or visit
http://www.islipbigbikeride.com
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Stanton St John Safari Supper - Saturday 8 June
The format of the evening is for two couples (singletons are also welcome)
to travel around the village and join together with two other 'sets' of four
villagers, making a total of 12 for starter at one home, main at another,
sweet at a third, finishing with coffee and mints by kind invitation of the
Talkhouse pub. Each 'set' of four should host one course at their home
address.  Newcomers to the village are especially welcome. This is an
enjoyable way of getting to know your neighbours. An entry fee of £10
per person is required, with a reimbursement of £20 (total) as a donation
towards the meal you are hosting.  All profits will be donated to the Church
Repair Fund, as a building at the centre of our village community.

If you wish to join in this ever popular evening (which will commence at
7pm and culminate at the pub at 10pm, please pass your name and
payment (with a preferred choice of course to host) by Monday 20 May
to any one of the following:
Elaine Warner, 1 Stanton Cottages
01865 351817 elaine.warner@icloud.com

Caroline Clark
The Stable House, Pound Lane
01865 351615
caroline.clark@hotmail.co.uk

Maddy Shaw
The New House,Cox Lane
01865 351159
madelonshaw@gmail.com

Ninebarrow Concert, 15 June
See poster opposite.  For more
information contact Julian Money
on 01865 351829.

Tickets can also be purchased from
Stanton shop.  Refreshments will
be available from 6pm, with
College House grounds (behind the
church) open for picnics from 5pm.
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Stanton St John Parish Council
Six parishioners have volunteered to sit on our six member Parish
Council so there will be no parish election on 2 May (however don't
forget to vote in the District Council election). A huge thank you to David
Stern and Charlie Burt who, after several years of service, are stepping
down.

The defibrillator is now operational and is situated by the main door of
the village hall. If it is needed, call 999 ambulance and they will provide
you with the code and give instructions.

There are still a few places available for the defibrillator training course
on 4 May between 9.30am and 11am. Please email
stantonstjohnpc@gmail.com to sign up.

The next Parish Council meeting is on 20 May so if you have anything
you would like to tell us or ask us we will see you there.
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FOREST HILL

News from St Nicolas Church
Daffodil Day at the end of March raised £1, 306 towards the upkeep of
St Nicolas  It is always a treat to walk around the grounds and view the
swathes of nodding daffodil heads.  The sun shone at times but the
North East wind was cold, especially in the Arcade.  Many thanks to
Alexander and Camilla Stanier for their hospitality, to Holloway's
Auctioneers, and to all those who helped make the event a success.

If you live in Forest Hill, you should find an envelope inside your magazine
for Christian Aid Week.   If you wish to make a contribution,  please put it
in the envelope and return it to either the Village Shop at Stanton St John,
Heather Simmonds (7, Mickle Way, Forest Hill) or Jane Walker (Lyttleton,
Main Street, Forest Hill).

Details of all services at St Nicolas can be found on Page 5 or online at
www.achurchnearyou.com/forest-hill-st-nicolas or via the link on our
Home Page at www.stnicolasforesthill.org.  Please also note the ‘Sunrise’
service on Ascension Day, Thurs 30 May at Beckley Village Hall.

Music at St Nicolas
Attendance at our March and April Sunday
afternoon concerts has been encouraging
and we have been delighted to welcome
additional audience members  from outside
the Four Parishes. We plan to have two
summer concerts in July and August, with
drinks in the church garden afterwards. Dates
and details will be on the St Nicolas website. Photo by Tim Hinks Mar 2019

We need your help in 2019:

To expand our equipment so we
can press more apples. This will mean we can help more
people with mental health issues.  We are crowdfunding
from 1st May - www.crowdfunder.co.uk/oxford-
farmhouse.     Andrew Myatt 07941 072071

www.achurchnearyou.com/forest-hill-st-nicolas
www.stnicolasforesthill.org
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/oxford-farmhouse.
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/oxford-farmhouse.
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/oxford-farmhouse.
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Curry and Quiz Night
Forest Hill Village Hall, Saturday 11 May at 7pm

£10 per head for curry, rice and a side dish, vegetarian options available.

Teams of up to six people.

Advance booking essential.   Contact Alison Finch at
Tigfinch@gmail.com or phone on 07792 366082/01865 87455

FOREST HILL GARDEN CLUB
Outing to Malvern Spring Show, Friday 10 May

Leaving The White Horse pub in Forest Hill
at 9am and leaving Malvern at about
4.30pm. For the executive style coach with
on board toilet the cost will be £15 per
person. Participants will be responsible for
buying their own entry tickets, available on
the RHS website or phone line, or on arrival.

To book please contact Linda Goffey by phone 01865 873078 or email
linda@goffey.co.uk

www.achurchnearyou.com/forest-hill-st-nicolas
www.stnicolasforesthill.org
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/oxford-farmhouse.
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/oxford-farmhouse.
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/oxford-farmhouse.
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Forest Hill with Shotover Parish Council
Thank you to everyone who attended the Public meeting on 21 March,
to discuss the use of the allocated CIL money. The Parish Council will
consider the suggestions put forward and will produce a report of
decisions made.

Annual Litter-Pick - Saturday 11 May, from 10am
The Annual Litter Pick has been arranged with the support of the
Stanton St John W.I. as part of their national Clean-up Campaign. There
are four members of the W.I. from Forest Hill who will join the litter-
pick. It would be great to get lots of enthusiastic residents involved. If
you can spare an hour or two on the day please meet at Forest Hill
Village Hall at 10am. Litter pickers, gloves and bags will be provided,
however if you have your own gloves and equipment that would be
helpful. We aim to target the three roads that lead into Forest Hill and
the recreation ground. If you require any more information please
contact the Clerk.

The next meeting is the Annual Parish Council meeting to be held on
Thursday 16 May, at 7pm in Forest Hill Village Hall.

Meetings are open to the public and have an open session where
residents can bring attention to any village issues. Current Agendas and
Minutes are posted on the two notice boards; outside Forest Hill Village
Hall and at the end of Mickle Way, two notice boards in Bayswater and
Old Rd, Shotover. Archive Agendas and Minutes can be found on the
website.

The website address is: www.parish-council.com/foresthillwithshotover/

You can contact Helen Cross, the Parish Council Clerk, tel: 0844 884 3328
or email address: theclerk@foresthillwithshotover-pc.org.uk

Save the date: Sunday 23 June - Cream Teas at St Nicolas
Come and visit our beautiful church between 3pm and 5pm on Sunday
23 June and enjoy a cream tea in the church garden (inside if wet).
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BECKLEY

Beckley Church: Fundraising Appeal
Our fundraising appeal has had a wonderful start!  We now have an
additional £6,500 annual income – of which approximately £5,000 is to
the running costs fund.  We have also had several one-off donations:  the
Fabric Fund has benefited to the tune of more than £3,000, and the
running costs fund just over £10,000!  The generosity of all donors –
long-term and one-off - has been humbling.

In addition to the appeal, the trip to Mexico, organised by Mantina Lopez
Portillo, raised £4,000 for the Fabric Fund, the “cascade suppers” organised
by Sharon Lord have raised £800 so far, and our recent concert by the
Shotover Singers, £325 in donations!

However, this is only the beginning!  The increased annual donations will
help hugely with the day to day
running of the church but the fabric
of the church needs continual care
and maintenance, as well as
improvements to enhance the
comfort of those taking part in
services and other events.  We finally
have all the relevant permissions to
proceed with the conservation work
on the wall paintings and with the repairs to the roof, so work on both will
start shortly, and we will start, with the proceeds of the fundraising, to
institute a rolling programme of repairs.

Thank you to everyone who helped with the appeal, and a huge thank you
to those who contribute so much time and energy in keeping the church
open and looking lovely, in particular Gina Robson, our indefatigable
church warden, Betty Dye who has conducted delightful services in the
absence of a vicar,  Geoff Henman and Chris Britton who wind the church
clock and the Parish Council for their support.

We will be having an Open Day in the church on 11 May (2pm-6pm) for
everyone to contribute ideas for the future of the church.

Photo by Jan Weller Apr 2019
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Church Repairs - another update
By the time you read this, repair of the roof leadwork will have started,
and  the cleaning and conservation of the wall paintings in the South
aisle will be finished. The higher areas of painting - the Doom over the
tower arch, and the two saints, St Peter and St Paul,  and the emblems
on the West wall, will be tackled as soon as the conservators can fix a
date.

This is all very exciting, and it's thanks to many very generous donations
that it has been possible!

Church lighting trial – feedback wanted
This past winter, a group of villagers have paid for a trial period of
floodlighting the front of Beckley church for a few hours every Friday,
Saturday and Sunday night from Advent to Easter. We’ve discovered that
the existing lighting system, though old, is surprisingly efficient,
producing a lower carbon footprint than making a single cappuccino a
week. We also undertook a bat and wildlife audit before the trial started
(there was no evidence of bats roosting in the tower, but bats do get
into the church itself) and will do another as it comes to an end.

We’d love to know what people think – do you like the church being lit?
Would you like to see it lit less, or more? If more, would you be prepared
to contribute to the costs? Or would you perhaps like to be able to make
a donation to have it lit on a special anniversary, or in remembrance of a
loved one? Please send any feedback or suggestions to Tony Strong on
tony@tonystrong.com.

Ascension Day, Thursday 30 May: ‘Sunrise’ Service
On Ascension Day there will be a 'Sunrise'  Service  at 6.30am on the
recreation ground at Beckley (or inside the Village Hall if it rains). This is
a repeat of the inspiring service last year at Horton-cum-Studley,  when
about 25 people attended. Afterwards we will have coffee and bacon
butties, and hopefully for most people there will still be time to get to
work!  Please arrive and leave quietly - remember the neighbours!

Please see page 5 for details of all church services during May.

www.beckley-and-stowood-pc.gov.uk 
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/local-democracy/elections-0
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/local-democracy/elections-0
www.beckleyvillagehall.org
www.fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk
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Beckley and Stowood Parish Council
The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Thursday 9 May at 8pm
in Beckley Village Hall (a week later than normal due to Local Elections
on 2 May).  Minutes and agendas and dates of future meetings are
available at www.beckley-and-stowood-pc.gov.uk and the Clerk’s email
address is clerk@beckley-and-stowood-pc.gov.uk.

The Annual Open Parish Meeting will be held on Wed 22 May 2019 at
7.30pm at Beckley Village Hall for all residents of Beckley and Stowood.

Local Elections will take place on Thursday 2 May 2019 for Parish and
District Councils in South Oxfordshire.  Further information available at
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/local-
democracy/elections-0.

The Otmoor Flyer - Information on the village mini-bus service can be
found on the Parish Council  website.  The mini-bus comes to Beckley on
Tuesdays and Fridays and picks up at 10.40am from the bus stop
opposite the Pub.  Bus tickets available from The Abingdon Arms and
Dee Hazell in Beckley.  The bus goes into Headington and Oxford.

For information on Beckley Village Hall please see
www.beckleyvillagehall.org and to make a booking please contact Stuart
Marshall, email booking@beckleyvillagehall.org

Fix My Street – find and report road or street problems at
www.fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk

Beckley Art Group
Annual Exhibition
Beckley Village Hall
Woodperry Road OX3 9UZ

Saturday 25 May (10 to 4)  Sunday 26 May (10 to 4)
Refreshments available

www.beckley-and-stowood-pc.gov.uk 
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/local-democracy/elections-0
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/local-democracy/elections-0
www.beckleyvillagehall.org
www.fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk
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Beckley Village Hall
Weekly Activities

Monthly Activities
Oxford Guild of Weavers, Spinners, & Dyers  10am - 4pm   3rd Saturday

Family Church (CofE)   4 -5.30pm   1�� Sunday. More information from  Jo
Allen jo.ordinand@gmail.com

Beckley & Area Community Benefit Society
The Abingdon Arms ‘More than a Pub’ programme, May 2019
Details of the full programme for May can be found at www.bacbs.org.
The following are selected highlights:
12 May  LITERARY TALK 6.45 for 7.00-8.30pm

‘Lost Local Voices’: history and readings from overlooked local authors R D
Blackmore & A E Coppard – Mary Stuck

2 June  LITERARY TALK 6.45 for 7.00-8.30pm
'Oxford's overlooked places' (title tbc) - Prof Barbara Cooke (Loughborough
University) & Robert M Francis (Wolverhampton University; Waugh Writer
in Residence, Oxford University)

19 May  COMMUNITY WALK 2.30-4.30pm
Meet in front of The Abingdon Arms.  4 miles / 2 hour walk, followed by
drinks at the pub. Route tbc, leader  Cathy Davies.

19 May  JAZZ SESSION 6.30-8.30pm
Adam Waldmann (saxophones), Frank Harrison (keyboard), Mark Hodgson
(bass) . Free entry, raffle. Cool sounds and a warm welcome…..

Table Tennis Monday 10 - 11am £8 per month (just appear)

Yoga Monday 7.30 - 9pm hayley_lennard@hotmail.com
Pilates Tuesday 9.30 -11am Kim Barresi 07918180392

kim.barresi@gmail.com
Beckley Bells Tuesday 2 - 4.15pm lizbixby@me.com
Senior Circuits Wednesday 8.30 - 9.30am £36 per month, £10 per session

Carl Davis 01865 920460
Carl@over60exercise.com

Art Group Friday 9.30am - 12.30pm lizbixby@me.com

www.bacbs.org
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HORTON-cum-STUDLEY

News from Horton cum Studley -St Barnabas
Please see page 5 for details of all church services during May.

PCC news
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) was held at St Barnabas on
7 April. The many activities held over the past year were hailed as
'exceeding our expectations' by Vice-Chair Andrew Payne, with thanks
extended to all those who contribute their time and energy to village life
and supporting the church. Special thanks were given to our ministry team
and other lay preachers who have led services, particularly in the absence
of a vicar. Church repairs required to the roof and drainage are being
costed through an 'invitation to tender' and this will necessitate much
fund-raising in the months ahead to ensure that we continue to have the
secure and attractive church building of St Barnabas.

Message from Lynn Whitaker
My girls have been brilliant and raised a great deal of money for our
church over the last 15 years but they are unable to do it this year so I'm
taking over. Please sponsor me on the 13 mile Otmoor Challenge walk to
raise much needed funds for our Church.  You can call me on 01865
358838 or email lyndawhitaker@btinternet.com.

Lynn (Church Warden)

‘Music for a while’
A concert by

Nicholas Clapton - countertenor

Andrej Ivanovic - Harpsichord

Sunday 16 June   5.30pm

St Barnabas Church, Horton-cum-Studley

Admission free but with retiring collection in aid of Oxford Homeless

www.bacbs.org
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Coffee Morning
The May Coffee Morning is on 11 May at 10.30am in the Millennium
Hall.  All are welcome, more details from Rachel Hawes, tel 01865
351540.

The 40th Otmoor Challenge, Saturday 8 June
The fete, which opens at 1pm, will feature several new attractions this year
including stands selling jewellery, new books, bath and candle luxury items,
soft toys, cards and crafts.  The Gardening Club will be complemented with
a bedding plants stand.  We have a new face painter as well as flower
garlands, fairground rides and ice creams.

Mr Finn will run the BBQ and the WI will provide refreshments under the
direction of Annie Anderson.  The Challenge Bar, run by Gary Bassett, will
deal with any dehydration problems.  Bring a picnic blanket and enjoy a
drink and food while the Wantage Silver Band entertains us.

The Evening Bash will start at 6pm.  Hog roast, with sausages and
alternatives for vegetarians and children, plus salads prepared by Catherine
Lange and drinks available for purchase at the bar, will provide a super end
to a great day.  The charge for the hog roast is £8 per adult, £10 per adult
and child, or the mighty saver - £20 for 2 adults and 2 children! Tickets
must be purchased in advance and can be obtained from Nick Tribble
(mobile: 07535 22858, email: ntribbs@hotmail.com) or Jane Pennington
(tel: 01865 358800, email: gcpen6806@hotmail.co.uk).   Come to the only
occasion in the year where you can virtually guarantee to meet people you
haven’t seen since the last Otmoor Challenge!

We would be grateful for help in putting up tents at 6.30pm on Wednesday
5 June on the playing field, and taking them down from 9.00am on Sunday
9 June.  Many hands make light work, so please come and help your
Otmoor Challenge.

Andrew Pennington Chairman OCA (01865 358800)

www.horton-cum-studley.org.uk/community/clubs/
www.horton-cum-studley.org.uk/community/clubs/
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Horton cum Studley Gardening Club
The rain was most welcome. Gardens are filled with lush green foliage and
spring colour including tulips,
primroses, euphorbias, camellias
and, the always lovely, snakes-head
fritillaries. The song thrush is in full
voice. We do not have speakers again
until 15 October, but members (and
guests) are most welcome on our
outings (Jacobs Field Lavender in Islip
on 22 July and Aston Pottery gardens
on 21 August). See the website for
more information www.horton-cum-studley.org.uk/community/clubs/

If you would like to know more about the Gardening Club or want some advice
on your own garden, please contact the chairman, Susan Burge 01865 351310.

Members' Gardens under the National Garden Scheme
Sunday 5 May: Hollyhocks, Islip (2-5pm)

Open by arrangement: Upper Green,
Horton-cum -Studley

See NGS yellow book or website for more
information.

Save the Date: Saturday 6 July, 10am - 2pm
Horton-cum-Studley’s first

The first of what we hope will be a
bimonthly event, a local market based on
our own village green.

- Creating a space to bring our community together
- Experience and buy the best of local produce and crafts
- Find out what’s going on in your area.

More details to follow in the next issue of the magazine. In the meantime,
if you are a local trader or community group and are interested in being
involved, please get in touch with Julia Slingo, jhslingo@gmail.com

Photo by Sue Burge
Burge Apr 2019

Photo by Sue Burge Apr 2019

www.horton-cum-studley.org.uk/community/clubs/
www.horton-cum-studley.org.uk/community/clubs/
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Parish Council
The Parish Council would like to thank everyone who took part in the litter
pick.  There was a fantastic turnout and it was brilliant to see the community
pulling together to keep our village tidy.

A representative from Oxfordshire Highways visited the village on Friday 5
April.  There are several short term measures which can be taken to reduce
speeding in the village, such as moving speed repeater signs and painting a
speed limit in the road at the bottom of Horton Hill.  Oxfordshire Highways
have agreed to take these actions.  A temporary VAS sign will be located at
the bottom of the hill.  The PC will also fund further surveys over the coming
months to collect data on traffic volumes and speeding.  The white lines on
Brill Road will not be repainted, as this measure has been found to decrease
speeding in villages.  Please log any potholes you spot on ‘Fix My Street’.

This year the Parish Council will not be mowing verges within the village
unless there is an impact on visibility. This is not due to cut-backs; it is to
increase the number of flowering plants available to pollenators.  As villagers
may be aware, there is an extreme threat to the level of insects and not
mowing verges increases bio diversity and helps to maintain insect
populations.

The Parish Council meets every second Thursday of the month in the
Millennium Village Hall at 7.30pm. Public participation is always welcome:
we value your input to help us understand village issues.

A date for everyones’ diaries
The Annual Parish Meeting will be on Thursday 13 June at 8pm in the
Milennium Hall.

Women's Institute
The meeting this month will be held on Tuesday 14 May at 7.45pm in the
Millennium Hall. At this meeting we will be voting for or against the
Resolution and after a brief discussion we will cast our vote. This will be
followed by a social evening with refreshments. We hope all members will
be able to attend this meeting. Further details from the President, Barbara
Jewell, tel. 01865 351315.
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POSTSCRIPT: Curiouser and Curiouser…………

Do you know?
Do you know what a fire mark is? The full name
is 'Fire Insurance Mark'. From 1720 [1] until the
mid 1800s Insurance Companies issued these
identifying plaques for those buildings which were
covered by their insurance policy. As each
insurance company maintained its own fire
brigade, without a fire mark your property would
be allowed to burn down!!! They are fairly rare as
they were usually removed if the policy lapsed
and, in time, became of interest to collectors. So
what has this to do with our four parishes?

Most of you, at some time, come to the shop in
Stanton St John. If you are not in too much of a
hurry to collect your purchases you may have
noticed on the house, above the door, a small
metal plaque. It is a 'Phoenix' fire mark. There is
another in Stanton, a 'County' [2], in Mill Street.
If you are interested to see it the Stanton Village
Trail [3] will give you a clue. [4]

So far, I have not been able to find any in the other
villages. If you know of one, please let me know.

Anthony Wood the younger

[1] The Sun Fire Office was the first to issue marks in 1720.

[2] The symbol is a 'Britannia'.

[3] Copies on sale at the shop and in the Church.

[4]The illustrations are not the village examples but from the web.
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Assisted Home Living
Help with meal preparation, laundry, light housework.

Companionship, outings/appointments/shopping

Enhanced DBS check, Public Liability insurance, references

Please contact me for a chat about your requirements.

Karin 07830 527519

Hi, my name is Cara and I have a cake business

My passion is creating your
cake for any occasion,
weddings, birthdays,

christenings, etc.

You can find my business
page on Facebook or

Instagram as Busby Bakes or
contact me on 07769 221674
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Repointing - Plastering

Specialist repairs to buildings using traditional lime products

QUALITY KITCHENS NOT COSTLY SHOWROOMS
LIQUID SPACE DESIGN LTD

We are based in Horton-cum-Studley
VERY HIGH QUALITY KITCHENS

Over 900 kitchens installed in the last 10 years
Over 30 years experience in kitchen industry

Please view our work at
www.liquidspacedesign.co.uk

Tel: 07786 938640 enquiries@liquidspacedesign.co.uk

Windmill Windows Est 1999
A local family run business supplying and installing a large range of

products in all materials

Windows, Doors, Bi-folds & Patio Sliders,
Conservatories, Facia/Soffit & Guttering, Glazing

Please call us or visit our website for information. All quotations are free of
charge or obligation.

Unit 1, Walnut Farm, 68 Worminghall Road, Oakley, Bucks HP18 9QY
01844 237070  www.windmillwindows.com
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● Scarification
● Hollow Tining
● Lawn Aeration
● Over Seeding

● Top Dressing
● Weed Removal
● Moss Control
● Professional Service

NO CONTRACT
Local to you

  Contact Steve:
01865 331501 07894 983801 Email cotswolds@greensleeves-uk.com

Email: bookings @ccbcars.com

Online: www.ccbcars.com

01865 876699

07585 699908

Airport transfers
Door to door

Modern Executive Cars

Fully licenced local drivers

Professional and reliable

Free in car Wi-Fi

Pre-bookings only
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PURE WATER CLEANING
We clean window glass, window frames, facias,

Conservatory roofs, gutters and downpipes,
Whatever you need cleaning.

● Smear-free glass, no job too small
● Easy access up to 40 feet/12 metres

● Visits by appointment
● Fully trained and insured

Call Chris Black on 07857 985100

Steve Washington
Plumbing, Heating, Leadwork Specialist

Free Estimates Given

Home: 01865 873577
Mobile: 07759 781794

Email: washingtonsltd@gmail.com

www.hpgsolutions.co.uk
07876 10 50 10             Oxford

Heating Plumbing Gas
Building Services
Email: office@hpgsolutions.co.uk

Accredited Installer
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Throw away your daily eyebrow eyeliner pencil and try SPMU!

Deep tissue massage to relieve tight muscles

www.mkbbeauty.com

07786 364505   mariaslk@hotmail.com

Running weekly in Horton-cum-Studley
Fully qualified and experienced instructor

Personal training and Indian head massage also available
For further details or to make a booking ring

Pauline 01865 351367 07710 588367
pauline@plcfitness.co.uk
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R
el

ax Floatation therapy mimics stages of sleep which in itself helps the body
both rest and repair. Recent studies on chronic pain and floating have
shown it to help with less intense and frequent pain. Improve mobility

in a safe and effective way.

Tel: 01865 361022 • oxfordfloatationcentre@outlook.com
Unit 4a, Garsington OX44 9EJ • www.oxfordfloatationcentre.co.uk

ATHLETES • YOGA ENTHUSIASTS
PTSD • HOLISTIC THERAPY • PREGNANCY
CHRONIC PAIN • ANXIETY • DEPRESSION

Special offer -
quote FourP10

£10 off a 1hr float
(£49)

PIANO & MUSIC THEORY TUITION
Music graduate of Oxford University with 10+ years teaching experience at all ages
and abilities. Beginners to advanced pupils welcome.

· First lesson half price with no obligation
· Fellow of the Incorporated Society of Musicians
· Enhanced DBS available for inspection upon request
· Fee: £20 per half hour. Daytime only
· Based in Wheatley

Contact: Robin Hagues MA(Oxon)
T: 01865–872618 E: robin@robinhagues.co.uk

Gemma Johnson BSc MChS HCPC
Podiatrist / Chiropodist

Call for more info or to book an appointment.
Home Visits available

Appointments available at:
The Park Sports Centre, Holton, Oxfordshire OX33 1QZ
T: 07969 321909
E: gemmajohnsonpodiatrist@outlook.com
W: gemmajohnsonpodiatrist.moonfruit.com
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THE 40th ANNUAL OTMOOR CHALLENGE
Horton cum Studley Millennium Hall Playing Field

Saturday 8 June 2019

Half-Marathon run around Otmoor on roads and trails.  Starts at 2pm

Walk the half-marathon or a shorter 5-mile route from 8.30am

Details at www.otmoorchallenge.co.uk

The annual Village Fete is part of the Otmoor Challenge and starts at 1pm.
Lots of stalls, games and opportunities to meet your friends and

neighbours. Teas, BBQ, cakes, plants, books and, of course,
the Challenge Bar!

Music from the Wantage Silver Band
Free parking

Come and help!  Come and enjoy!
Fete Organiser - Frances Cox 07506 114504 frances.cox16@gmail.com

Evening Bash from 6.00pm

Hog roast with vegetarian and child alternatives.  Bar and music
Tickets - Adult and child £10, Adult £8 - in advance from

Nick Tribble 07535-228581 ntribbs@hotmail.com
or Jane Pennington 01865-358800 gcpen6806@hotmail.co.uk

www.otmoorchallenge.co.uk 

